USS Ganymede NCC 65675
Stardate 10408.03

Staring:
Steve Gelhorn as Commander Lennier McDonald, Executive Officer.
Scott Dorsey as Lieutenant Kevin Ashworth, Chief Tactical Officer/2nd Officer.
Dawn Freeman as Commander Tehya Ashworth, Operations Officer.
Amber Haynes as Lieutenant Commander Sho-tak Aria, Chief Medical Officer.
Cam Farris as Lieutenant Commander William Farris, Civilian.
John Garrison as Lieutenant Isaac Hull, Chief Engineering Officer.
Cory Friess as Lieutenant J.G. Christopher Smith, Ship’s Counselor.
Idris Wirjawan as Lieutenant J.G. Huang Tek, Flight Control Officer.
Aetone Mann as Ensign Eljerm Tox, Medical Officer.

Host Phil says:
We rejoin the Ganymede still docked at Outpost 48. The out of control Baruim scan is dropping crew like flies, and continues on a path toward the upper decks.

Host Phil says:
Captain Matisse is more sensitive to the scan for some unknown reason, and drops to the floor as the scan approaches.

Host Phil says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::At science still trying to figure out a way to stop the wave::

OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::at OPS::

FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
::Still monitoring the Emergency Power grid in ME:: CEO: Emergency power on expected curve, sir

CTO_LT_Ashworth says:
:: Opens the Jefferies Tube access hatch near the turbolift and quickly closes it  after my exit and move toward my station.::

CIV_LtCmdr_Farris says:
::Arrives back at the door with phasers and hands one to the XO::

MO_Ens_Tox says:
@::steps off the Runabout from Trill and nods to the closest yeomen:: What berth is the USS Ganymede docked at?

CEO_Lt_Hull says:
FCO:  Thank you Mr. Huang

CIV_LtCmdr_Farris says:
@XO: I figure that, at their highest settings, these phasers will cut through that door like a hot knife through butter

XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: grabs the phaser :: CIV: okay set to maximum and aim for the outer edges

CIV_LtCmdr_Farris says:
::Sets his phaser and aims:: XO: Ready when you are.

CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::He moves his hands faster trying to figure out how to stop the wave::

CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::Logs onto his console, calling up the Shuttlebay, shuttle 5

XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: nods to the CIV :: CIV: Fire! :: shoots at the airlock doors :: 

CIV_LtCmdr_Farris says:
::Fires, hoping there’s not another door to go through::

CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::Logs onto the shuttles onboard computer, begins flight checklist::

CTO_LT_Ashworth says:
:: As I move over to my station I report in.:: :: Slightly winded.:: 

Host Phil says:
Action: The phasers begin to slowly cut through the reinforced plating of the airlock

FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
CEO: If I can get to one of the shuttles I might be able to disable the beam sir ....

CIV_LtCmdr_Farris says:
XO: Looks like it's working.

CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
OPS: Commander, should I continue firing at the emitter?

XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
CIV_LtCmdr_Farris: Yes, it seems so lets keep at it.. 

CEO_Lt_Hull says:
FCO:  Already firing shuttle 5 up...get power to the shuttlebay door......if it won't open we'll blast the door open

CTO_LT_Ashworth says:
OPS: What's going on?

MO_Ens_Tox says:
@:: listens to the instructions then hoists his medical kit and Fleet duffle bag before heading off to the nearest station turbo lift

FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
CEO: Aye, sir, I am on my way....

FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
::moves to the shuttle bay::

XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: starts seeing my side of the door buckle a bit :: 

OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CTO:  We got a Barium scan coming our way and we need to stop it.

CEO_Lt_Hull says:
FCO:  Lt. you can do that remotely...::points to the console::

CTO_LT_Ashworth says:
*XO*: Lt. Ashworth reporting in sir. I just made it back to the bridge. Orders.

XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
CIV_LtCmdr_Farris: It's starting to work. 

CEO_Lt_Hull says:
FCO:  Shuttle is ready..standby to open the shuttlebay door

XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
*CTO*: Welcome back Mr Ashworth. Try and figure a way to stop that sweep.

FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
::turnes around :: CEO: I havent done that before but I will try my best, sir

CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
CTO: Lieutenant, Captain Matisse had me firing at the wave emitter to try and stop the waves progression. It is still having little effect and it is currently at Deck 9.

Host Phil says:
Action: Sickbay emergency force fields are helping keep patients safe, but CMO has administered anti radiation inoculants.

FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
::moves to the console and taps in the take off sequence:: CEO: Ready for departure on your command, sir... shall we inform the captain ?

MO_Ens_Tox says:
@::enters the turbo lift:: Computer: Level 13. Berth 32:: hefts the shoulder bag::

CEO_Lt_Hull says:
FCO:  Ready Lt.  I'm flying the shuttle remotely, so this will be messy at first...I'll fly it right into the Outpost emitter...that will stop the beam

CEO_Lt_Hull says:
FCO:  Now. Lt.

CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Working on the Environmental controls to clear the flooded decks.::

XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
CIV_LtCmdr_Farris: How’s your side of the door?

FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
CEO: Aye , Sir.... ::initializes the commands::

CIV_LtCmdr_Farris says:
XO: Looks like it's coming... but probably to slow. But it'll have to do.

CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::He waits for the CTO's response as he quickly moves his hands along his console::

XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: thinks :: CIV: what about a type 3 rifle? 

XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
CIV_LtCmdr_Farris: a compression shot might be able to take it out. 

CTO_LT_Ashworth says:
*XO*: We're trying sir. CNS: Keep trying Cmdr.

CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::Nods to Kevin, knowing that all of this must be a lot to come into. He continues to fire phaser shots at the emitter, rotating the frequency::

XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
*CTO* What about trying the upper phaser frequencies. 

MO_Ens_Tox says:
@::emerges from the lift and stares out the large Tran aluminum Windows to witness a Barium Sweep's Beam walking the side of the Uss Ganymede:: Uss Ganymede: Dr. Tox to Uss Ganymede. Please Respond

CTO_LT_Ashworth says:
*XO*: Worth a shot sir. CNS: Try upper phaser frequencies.

CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::The shuttle flies through the forcefield of the shuttlebay portal out into space::  FCO:  Ok!  positive control of shuttle 5, turning to starboard...

CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
*XO*:  The wave has engulfed this deck (12), however the emergency shields in this area are working.  I've administered anti-rad innocs to all here in the event.  I'm still working the environmental controls to clear the dirty decks as fast as possible.

CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::he watches the computer acknowledge the fire but nothing happens:: CTO: Lieutenant the weapons are still not firing.

CIV_LtCmdr_Farris says:
XO: That might work... You want me to grab a rifle while you keep trying this?

XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
CIV_LtCmdr_Farris: yes, go!

CEO_Lt_Hull says:
*Shuttle Computer*:  Computer, lock onto Outpost emitter, full impulse ramming speed!

CIV_LtCmdr_Farris says:
XO: Aye... ::Runs back to the weapons locker to grab a rifle::

CIV_LtCmdr_Farris says:
<stops firing and runs...>

CTO_LT_Ashworth says:
OPS/CNS: That sweep was initiated by a computer program correct? If so is there any we could block it or give it a command to divert itself from us?

FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
::makes sure that the shuttle exits the Ganymede first::

Host Phil says:
Action: On deck 5 doors to launch bay struggle to open ,and screech to a halt perhaps far enough for the shuttle to fit through.

CIV_LtCmdr_Farris says:
::Grabs a rifle and hurries back to the door::

CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
CTO: I can attempt to hack into the Starbase's Computer system if you would like. It may be a long shot, but it could work.

XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: sees the CIV come back :: stops firing :: CIV: each corner one shot.

MO_Ens_Tox says:
@:: drops his gear & runs towards the Gantry controls:: *CMO*: Dr.Aria, This is Dr. Tox. Respond Please!:; frowns as he studies the Gantry controls wishing he took that engineering review more seriously.

FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
CEO: The doors won't open, sir

Host Phil says:
Action: Sparks fly from the outpost side of the door as the phasers begin to cut through.

OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CTO:  Yes it was started by a computer but someone had to of told it to do this to us, that will be the hard part to find out.

CTO_LT_Ashworth says:
CNS: Please try. I'm sure any damage done will be justified.

CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
*XO*: Did you copy my last transmission.

CIV_LtCmdr_Farris says:
XO: Aye... ::Pulls the rifle up to his shoulder, aims, and fires::

XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
*CMO* negative, repeat please. Comms are spotty.

CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Hears some static coming through the COMM line.:: *MO*:  Pardon?

CEO_Lt_Hull says:
FCO:  Explosive decompression then....we'll blow the shuttle out into space.......

CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::Nods and moves his hands along his console as he tries to hack into the Starbase's Computer::

CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
*XO*The wave has engulfed this deck (12), however the emergency shields in this area are working.  I've administered anti-rad innocs to all here in the event.  I'm still working the environmental controls to clear the dirty decks as fast as possible.

Host Phil says:
Action A larger hole appears in the airlock door, with sparks bouncing a little too close to the MO.

MO_Ens_Tox says:
@::grimaces :: CMO: Doctor, What is your status? The sweep has been intiated.

XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
*CMO* Okay, understood, keep up the good work. I'll be there shortly to lend you a hand. And I see the MO on the other side of the door. 

CTO_LT_Ashworth says:
*XO*: Ashworth to McDonald. :: Gets a burst of static.:: All: We have lost contact with the Commander and the CIV.

FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
CEO: Aye, sir, initiating explosive decompression :: taps in the commands::

XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
*CTO* Go ahead. 

FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
CEO: Explosive  decompression ready on your mark, sir

CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
*XO/MO*: Those on this deck are doing well, however I do not advise anyone further to enter this area until decon is completed on it.  That includes being in EVA suits.  We can't have anyone exposing those here.

XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
*CMO* acknowledged. Keep me appraised. 

XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
CIV_LtCmdr_Farris: Keep firing. I’m going to aim for the dead middle of the doors :: Takes Aim :: fires a continuous burst :: 

MO_Ens_Tox says:
@:: jumps back from the sparks and eyes the hole::*CMO* Understood. moving to nearest Transporter:: begins to jog away towards a transporter room.

CEO_Lt_Hull says:
FCO:  Now!

CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Hears sparks in the background of the COMM.::

FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
CEO: Aye, sir ::presses the execute button::

Host Phil says:
Action: Decompression bolts fire, but shuttlebay doors are sucked back in by the emergency forcefields and scattered against the shuttles hull

CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
*MO/XO*: Anyone been injured down there by that explosion?

MO_Ens_Tox says:
@:: leaps over his gear and sprints towards the transporter room::

CEO_Lt_Hull says:
*Shuttle Computer*: Engage Engines, lock onto emitter, full impulse, safety off, authorization Hull Alpha Tango 26

CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
*MO*: That is a negative for transporters they are down ship wide.

XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
*CMO* negative. 

CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::He moves his hands rapidly:: Self: This is not an easy system. ::He continues to work on hacking into the Starbase's Computer::

CIV_LtCmdr_Farris says:
::Continues firing at the door to hopefully make a hole big enough to fit through::

Host Phil says:
Action: Airlock door finally falls to the floor with a bang and a puff of smoke.

MO_Ens_Tox says:
@::taps his comm:*CMO*:No causalities ... Am heading to Station Transporter room 173:; grabs hold of the corner and skids into the Transporter room

CTO_LT_Ashworth says:
:: Moves over to his station and glares balefully at his useless weapons system.::

XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
CIV_LtCmdr_Farris: Cease fire. Lets GO!

CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
*XO*: Understood, I will keep you appraised of anything further.  Please keep an eye on the new MO, I would not want any harm to come to him this soon.  He sounds ambitious.

CIV_LtCmdr_Farris says:
XO: Let's go... ::Slings the rifle over his shoulder and starts moving::

XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
*CMO* we're through heading for the station OPS centre.

XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: starts running at a full sprint for the nearest TL almost knocking over the MO :: 

OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::looks to her husband for inspiration::

CIV_LtCmdr_Farris says:
@::Follows the XO to the turbolift, hoping they aren't stopped again::

FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
CEO: Sir, I think the pieces of the explosion hit the shuttles, I am getting damage reports from it

XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
@TL: Operations!

CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Checks the integrity of the fields holding the deck from the dirty area.::

CIV_LtCmdr_Farris says:
XO: Well... I guess that was the hard part.

CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
Self: Come on... give me access. ::He taps a series of buttons hoping it is the last sequence to give him access::

XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
CIV_LtCmdr_Farris: Lets hope. 

CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::Shakes his head in disbelief::  FCO:  Use the tractor beam in the shuttle bay move the debris away from the shuttle

CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
*XO/MO*: Aye, Ensign, follow the XO's lead. Dr. Aria out.

MO_Ens_Tox says:
@:: skids to a halt and eyes the powered  down transporter:: Station Ops: Ops, We have a Medical Evacuation emergency aboard the USS Ganymede.:; slips behind the Transporter panel and starts the powering up of the system

Host Phil says:
Action: Computer begins to reveal that Baruim scan is reacting with some sort of Temporal particles left over from the warp test.

XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
@:: arrives at the Operations centre :: and heads in  :: looking around :: 

CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::Raises an eyebrow at what the Computer is showing:: OPS: Commander, is the Computer showing you what I am seeing?

FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
CEO: Trying to clear the debris, aye, sir :: initiates the tractor beams in shuttle bay::

XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
@:: heads for the main console and tapping buttons trying to stop the sweep :: 

CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::He looks up:: CTO: Lieutenant, the Computer is showing that the Barium scan is reacting with some temporal particles. They seem to have been left over from the warp test.

CTO_LT_Ashworth says:
:: Looks at his console to see if he still has Tractor beams. Going with this idea he sets them to push and targets the emitter and uses the beam to turn it.::

MO_Ens_Tox says:
::works the transporter thru it's testing patterning and buffer checks:: Self: this is not as easy as they made it seem at the academy:: cycles up the first set of transporter pads and coils:

Host Phil says:
Action: The huge bay door begins to slide from the shuttle leaving a large gash in the port nacelle

CIV_LtCmdr_Farris says:
@XO: Umm... Wouldn't it just be easier to ask one of the station personnel to stop it?

CTO_LT_Ashworth says:
CNS: What will that do to us Commander?

CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Does some scans of the people in sick bay to ensure the inoculations for the anti-radiation are working.

XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
@CIV: Possibly.. but i want to make sure it stops. 

XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
@CIV: You go talk with them.

CIV_LtCmdr_Farris says:
::Walks over to the station OPS manager:: SB_OPS: Hey, could you shut down that sweep? It's hurting our crew.

OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::looks at her console::  CNS:  I am seeing it but I am not sure its there.

CTO_LT_Ashworth says:
:: Engages the Tractor Beam.::

CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
CTO: Nothing at the moment Lieutenant. If we can somehow isolate the temporal particles and some how destroy them then this may cease. ::Pauses:: CTO: Or we could try and destroy the emitter, which has already failed.

XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
@:: slams fist on console :: 

Host Phil says:
Action: Barium scan  approaches deck 4 and begins to effect the shuttles power.

CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
CTO/OPS: The Barium Scan is now at Deck 4.

FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
::finishes off clearing the debris:: CEO: The shuttles powers are draining and we have major damage at the port nacelle.

CTO_LT_Ashworth says:
:: Pounds his fist on his console as the tractor fails to engage.::

MO_Ens_Tox says:
@::lets his fingers fly across the controls as he begins to scan for life signs aboard the Gany ahead of the Sweep::Self: Okay this I know.::cycles the targetting sensors and confines the emitters to punch thru the sweep's background radiation that the buffer diagnostic alerts him too.

CEO_Lt_Hull says:
*Shuttle Computer*:  Engage impulse engines, full impluse, lock onto Outpost emitter, ram into the emitter, authorization Hull Alpha Tango 26

CTO_LT_Ashworth says:
CNS: I'm out of ideas. I tried passive tractor beams and that doesn't work either.

FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
::watches the CEO repeating his commands for the 3rd time::

XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
@CIV: any luck?

OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CTO:  I don't know either.

CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
*CO/CNS*:  What is your status, I am reading the barium scan has begun to flood deck 4.

CIV_LtCmdr_Farris says:
@::Walks over to the station OPS manager:: SB_OPS: Hey, could you shut down that sweep? It's hurting our crew.

CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
CTO: I am scanning the temporal particles as we speak. Maybe they will show something that will give us a clue as to what we can do. ::He moves his hands rapidly::

MO_Ens_Tox says:
@::taps the Com on the control panel:: *CMO*: Doctor, have a single transporter coming on-line, but I am having difficulty getting a lock due to the Beam's background radiation.

CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
*CNS/FCO*:  Has the station been secured?

CTO_LT_Ashworth says:
CNS: That's all we have left at the moment.

CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
CTO: I would suggest activating emergency forcefields around the Bridge in case the sweep reaches us.

OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::starts to get very frustrated to the point she is going to lose her control::

CTO_LT_Ashworth says:
CNS: Great idea. :: Moves to erect a level 10 forcefield around the bridge.

XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
@ALL: Would one of you here mind stopping that sweep?  

CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
~~~XO: Commander, have you made any progress?~~~ ::He waits for the scan on the particles to cease::

MO_Ens_Tox says:
@*CMO* Doctor, Transporter room: :glances at the room's door numbering code:: 327D is secured. Pads warming up. 30 seconds until full usage:: works at the transporter pad's sensors trying to get a lock on those lifeforms closest to the leading area of the sweep

XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
~~~CNS: NOt from here, going to directly ask them to stop the scan~~~

CIV_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
@::Getting impatient as he waits::

CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
*MO*: Get those on decks 4, 3, s and 1 out of there first.

CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
~~~XO: We have determined that temporal particles are interfering with the scan. However, I cannot get a detailed scan on the particles yet.~~~

XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
@~~~CNS: Keep on it. let me know when you got something~~~

CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
~~~XO: I will Commander. Good luck at your end. ~~~

MO_Ens_Tox says:
@:: re configures the targeting to the advised co-ordinates::*CMO* Acknowledged  Deck 4 Transport engaged::slaps his fingers up then down on the transporter energizing bars.

CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
*XO*: Commander, Ens Tox has opened up a transporter on the station, I recommend securing an area for any casualties.  He's going to try to get anyone left on the upper decks out before the sweep occurs.

FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
CEO: The shutle is not reacting, sir, it possibly has taken too many damage

XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
*CMO* Very good.

CEO_Lt_Hull says:
FCO:  Yes, it appears the plan was flawed...

CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
CTO: Lieutenant, the particles are around certain decks, which are causing it to be harmful.

Host Phil says:
Action: SB OPS stops the scans, but temporal particles continue to react and spread toward the bridge.

FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
::checking the radiation levels:: for some reason we are save in ME and the upper levels are still save ... but I am not sure why , sir

CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
CTO: Lieutenant, the scan has ceased! ::Pauses:: CTO: However, the particles are still reacting and heading towards us!

CIV_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
@XO: Looks like the scanning has stopped...

XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
@CIV: Very good

CTO_LT_Ashworth says:
CNS: Any way to get them away from us.

CIV_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
@XO: We better head back to the ship. I doubt that there's anything more we can do here.

XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
@CIV: Lets go.

MO_Ens_Tox says:
:: looks up from the controls as he cycles the system for re-assembly and watches the beam release the materializing individuals::Materializing folks: Okay folks clear the Padds in an order and timely manner please:: smiles warmly at the first rescued group.::

CIV_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
@::Steps into the TL and waits for the XO::

CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
CTO: I have no idea. ::Pauses:: CTO: Do you suppose we could "zap" them in a sense and cause the reaction to cease?

CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Checks on the decon status of the cargo bay decks and that of deck 12.::

MO_Ens_Tox says:
*CMO* doctor, Be advised of 5 retrieved. Cycling the transporter for the next group:: begins to reset the sensors and targeting for the next group::

CEO_Lt_Hull says:
FCO:  Work on getting the main EPS power grid back on line...use the impulse engines until I get the warp core restarted....

FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
CEO: I am reading that they stopped the scan but the lethal radiation is still spreading upwards

CTO_LT_Ashworth says:
CNS: Not necessarily zap them, but find something that they like better and send it out to attract them maybe?

Host Phil says:
ACTION: Deck 3 and 4 show high concentrations of the mutated baruim, and it is slowly drifting toward the bridge.

CEO_Lt_Hull says:
FCO:  Begin anti-radiation protocol throughout the ship

CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::Pauses for a moment at the suggestion:: CTO: It could work. However, I am uncertain what is attracting them to move up at the moment.

FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
::hears the CEO and begins to reroute the EPS power grid to bring it back online:: CEO: Aye, sir

CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
*MO*: Understood treat them for radiation and inoculate them all ASAP.

Host Phil says:
Action:  Emergency power begins to come online, and spread out from deck 24.

FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
::initializes anti-radiation protocols:: CEO: anti-radiation protocols initializes, sir

CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
~~~XO: Commander, if there is a way to get the Bridge crew off of the ship I would be highly grateful.~~~

CIV_LtCmdr_Farris says:
@XO: You coming?

MO_Ens_Tox says:
:: glances at the reading of the background radiation *CMO* Acknowledged doctor but I'm reading elevated Radiation on the Ganymede... am targeting those nearest to it:: focuses the targeting sensors of the transporter pad on to the life forms nearest to the spreading before cycling the transporter once the other have exited it.

XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: gets into the TL with the CIV

CEO_Lt_Hull says:
FCO:  Good work Lt!  ::looks as the emergency lighting begins to dim as main lighting returns::

Host Phil says:
Action: Particles reach deck 2 and  interrupts power to environmental systems. Shutting down ventilation to the bridge.

CIV_LtCmdr_Farris says:
TL: Ganymede airlock.

CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
OPS: Tehya, do you believe you can find something that is attracting these particles and... ::Raises an eyebrow::

CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
*MO*: Doctor, put one of the crew members in charge of transporters, while you perform your physician duties.  It is not logical to rescue one and then have them suffer needlessly.  Prioritize and delegate Ensign.

FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
CEO: I think the bridge crew is in trouble they are trapped and the ventilation up there just went off-line, sir

OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CNS:  I do not know what will attract them.

CTO_LT_Ashworth says:
:: Sees the radiation levels start to rise.::

Host Phil says:
Action: Bridge begins to feel the effects as the particles get nearer.

CIV_LtCmdr_Farris says:
::Arrives at the airlock and runs back onto the ship::

XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: is about 2 steps behind the CIV :: 

MO_Ens_Tox says:
:: frowns with worry as he cycles the Transporter to transport the Crew on Deck 2 and  the Bridge:: *CMO*:*Understood  doctor, but I am alone down here currently.

CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
<Fast Fingers>MO:  I'll take over sir.  ::Reinitiates transporters for wide scan and picks up the remaining crew on decks 2 and 1.::

MO_Ens_Tox says:
::Glances at the transporter pad as he cycles the re-assembly of the Bridge Crew::

CTO_LT_Ashworth says:
Starts to get lightheaded. Goes to the emergency storage on the bridge and rummages around for 3 radiation suits. Finding them he hands one to the CNS and OPS and puts his on quickly.::

CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::Takes the suit and puts it on as he begins to feel sick. He fights it off as much as possible:: CTO/OPS: Now would be a good time for a plan.

CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
@<Fast Fingers>MO: You'd better get your hypo ready, cause here they come. ::Initiates the remaining crew on decks 2 and 1 (bridge.)

OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::takes the offered suit and puts it on::

CMO_LtCmdr_Aria  (Transporter.wav)

CIV_LtCmdr_Farris says:
XO: Now what? We've stopped the scan... Back to the bridge?

MO_Ens_Tox says:
::glances at the Transport tech then back to the Transport pad as the reassembly process sparkles into existence

Host Phil says:
Action: Tranporter lock of bridge crew fails only Cmdr. Ashworth appears on the outpost.

Host Phil says:
Action: Impulse engines and communications become active

MO_Ens_Tox says:
:: nods to the Tech and finishes the transport cycle::Tech: This is yours

CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
@<Fast Fingers>OPS: Commander.  Where are the others?  ::Tries to get another lock of the remaining bridge crew, frantically attempting to fizzle with the interference.::

OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
@::feels herself dematerialize  and reappear on the Outpost, she looks around::  ALL  My Husband, where is he? and Where is the Counselor.

CEO_Lt_Hull says:
FCO:  Impossible, there are just too many safeguards for that to happen...::begins looking at his engineer's console::

CTO_LT_Ashworth says:
CNS: Where is OPS. She was just behind me. :: Moves to the TL.::

MO_Ens_Tox says:
:: moves from behind the  Transport consul to wards the padd  pulling out a medical tricorder from his lab coat's pocket

CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::Watches Tehya dematerialize:: CTO: She was transported somewhere.

FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
CEO: But that's what the readouts on the EPS grid are saying, sir ::checks the readouts again::

CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
*Bridge*:  If you do not have your respirators on I strongly suggest you get them on and work your way to a cleared deck.  You have approximately 30 minutes.

Host Phil says:
Action: Lights and consoles begin to flicker as the particles begin to enter deck one/

OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
@CMO:  I was on the Bridge then suddenly, I'm here.

CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
CTO: I suggest we take the Jefferies Tubes. I doubt the Turbo Lifts work.

MO_Ens_Tox says:
::runs a quick medical scan of the Starfleet officer:: CTO: Easy.

CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
@<Fast Fingers>OPS: Thanks to these babies. ::Wiggles fingers in front for a brief second then gets back to work on the rest of the crew.::

CTO_LT_Ashworth says:
CNS If we must. :: Throws open the hatch and slides down the ladder.::

CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::Moves down the Jefferies Tube following the CTO::

Host Phil says:
Action: Transporter regains it's lock and pulls the remaining crew to safety

FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
::confirms his readings:: I am reading still two lifesigns on the bridge and the anti-radiation protocols wont be there in time, sir

CIV_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
XO: What now?

CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Notices the life signs leave the ship suddenly.::

OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
@::smiles slightly as to not to hurt any feelings::

CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
*MO*: You got them now?

CTO_LT_Ashworth says:
:: In the middle of his slide he feels a beam pull him away.::

CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@::Materializes on the Transporter Pad on the Starbase::

FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
CEO: Never mind, they go transported out

Host Phil says:
Action: CTO and CNS fall to the floor together as they materialize on the outpost.

CTO_LT_Ashworth says:
@:: Materializes in SB TR.::

CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@::Falls on the floor::

MO_Ens_Tox says:
:;looks at the readings on his tricorder then sets his Hypospray then administers a Anti Radiation dosage along with a vitamin stimulant::

CTO_LT_Ashworth says:
@:: Falls to the floor.:: OOF!

XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: looks :: CIV: I get a sense the crews been beamed to the stations lets go 

OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
@::sees her husband  and the CNS appear and she runs to the CTO and wraps her arms around him with relief that he made it.::

XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
*CMO* where is everyone? 

CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
*XO*: Safe on the station except those here.  We will begin transport momentarily, awaiting the padd to clear.

CTO_LT_Ashworth says:
:: Hugs her back .::

MO_Ens_Tox says:
::glances up at the falling figure:: Station Sickbay:: Medical to Transporter room 232D Stat!:: moves to the collapsed figures running a medical scan as he goes

Host Phil says:
Action: Environmental controls begin to dissipate the particles.

Host Phil says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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